


Give me a break! 

This dog-and-pony show is a pure excuse for reality television. 
No one in their right mind could listen to the garbage coming from 
these Democrats and come away with any conclusion other than tills: 

This whole 'WITCH HUNT" - starting with Mueller's 

investigation and leading up to the impeachment scam - is a 
MOCKERY of a travesty of a sham of a mockery of a sham! 

Now I - America's toughest lawyer - need your help to get 
the President some much needed political justice (and revenge!) by 
indicting and prosecuting Pelosi, Waters, Schiff, Nadler, and other 
politically corrupt Democrats behind this coup! 

BEFORE they finally defeat President Trump this November! 
How ironic... 

In the end, these rabid Democrats will be the ones who end 

up convicted and behind bars, not Trump! 

Democrats Are Colluding to DESTROY President 
Trump by Impeaching Him Now and Then 

DEFEATING Him in November! 

The Democrats plan is as simple as it is evil: 

Damage the President's support now by impeaching him and 
dragging his name through the mud. 

That way they can finally DEFEAT him in November by hitting 
him where it hurts the most: At the ballot box! 

Sadly, Democrats - led by Nancy "the Wicked Witch of the 
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West"  Pelosi have already impeached him in the House. And then 
made him look like a criminal in the Senate! 

And it looks like their scam is working! 

Because a new Fox News poll just showed that 5l% of voters 
want Trump impeached and REMOVED! 

That's bad enough! But it gets MUCH worse because... 

Pelosi Promised to Indict, Prosecute, and LOCK 
UP Trump After They Defeat Him in 2020! 

You read that right! 

According to Fox News, Yahoo, Politico, and numerous other 
sources, Pelosi said she would LOCK UP Trump after he leaves (or 
is kicked out) of office! 

If - God forbid - Democrats finally do that, or defeat him this 

November... 

Trump's MAGA agenda will grind to a halt. 

Unhinged leftists will screech with joy. 

Maxine Waters, Omar, Tlaib, and other Dems will throw parties 
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and drink champagne (on your tab!). 

And "Crooked Hillary' will put on her fanciest pantsuit and 
cackle her way into another coughing fit. 

Democrats Won't Stop this 
"WITCH HUNT" Until They've Overturned Your 2016 
Vote By Taking Trump Down in November, and Then 

Putting Him Behind Bars Later! 

That's why I urgently need your help to INDICT and 
PROSECUTE Pelosi, Nadler, Schiff, and Waters right away. 

That way we can get some much needed JUSTICE for 
President Trump. But like I told you before, 	 we don't 
have much time. 

As I'm writing this to you, Democrats - led by Nancy Pelosi. - 
are doing everything they can to destroy President Trump. 

That way they can DESTROY his popularity now so he loses 

in November! 

And once they've kicked him out of the White House, Pelosi 
can finally indict, prosecute, and LOCK HIM UP! 

And you better believe the leftist Fake News is working with 

them around the clock to damage President Trump's popularity 
with voters to make sure Democrats DEFEAT him in November! 

Heck, one unhinged MSNBC commentator just said: 

MSNBC Contributor: If Trump Is 
Acquitted, He Will Shut Down Voting in 
California 
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No wonder no one but rabid leftists watch MSNBC! 

But no matter what, President Trump urgently needs our help 
NOW! That's why I'm inviting you to join me - America's toughest 
prosecutor - right now to... 

Get Some Much Needed JUSTICE and 
Political PAYBACK by INDICTING and 

PROSECUTING The Democrats Behind this 
COUP Like Pelosi, Waters, Schiff, and Nadler! 

That's right! 

Your urgent gift today will help us legally HAMMER Pelosi, 
Maxine Waters, "Shifty" Schiff, and "Sleazy Slob" Nadler by 
indicting, prosecuting, and then LOCKING THEM UP (peacefully 
and legally)! 

Talk about real justice! 

But like I told you before, Freedom Watch simply can't do this 
without your support today. 

That's why I'm praying - for President Trump's sake - 
that you rush back the $2 I trusted you with along with your 
tax-deductible $75, $100, or even another generous $50 gift today to 
help make sure we can protect the president today. 

Unlike other groups like Judicial Watch (the organization I 
originally founded that has now been hijacked by paper-pushers) 
that mostly only "uncovers" paperwork, Freedom Watch is doing 
the heavy lifting of justice. Showing one's face on Fox News with 
documents simply won't cut it! 

Freedom Watch does today what Judicial Watch used to do 



when I conceived of it and ran it for 10 years! 

These "four blind leftist mice" - Pelosi, Nadler, Waters, and Schiff need to be 
brought to justice immediately! Will you help me - America's toughest 

lawyer - do that right now by indicting, prosecuting, and them 
peacefully and legally LOCKING THEM UP? 

No wonder people call us "The People's Justice Department "I 

Because in addition to fighting to STOP Democrats from 
destroying President Trump, Freedom Watch is also the only group 

taking the fight to the Democrats by indicting and prosecuting them! 

Like how were about to become the first group to indict 

Joe Biden, and his equally sleazy son Hunter, for their alleged 
corruption! I have already sued Joe Biden and his campaign in 
my personal capacity, as when I announced that Freedom Watch 
would seek his indictment before a Citizen Grand Jury. 

We MUST have your continued support if we are going to be 
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able to indict and then "try and fry" them in our Citizen Grand 
Juries ASAP. 

And you better believe the Bidens are terrified! 

After all, the complaint I filed against Joe Biden recently 
happened after I received word that the Chief of Staff in his 
campaign was calling around demanding that social media posts 
that were critical of him be removed. 

And sure enough, a ton of our YouThbe videos that HAMMERED 
Biden were removed! 

I immediately reached out to Google/YouTube and told them 

that, if my videos were not put back up immediately, I would hit 
them with a massive lawsuit, which would include their "friends" 
the Bidens. 

That did the trick because they put the videos back up shortly 
after. Oh, and did I mention that Google/YouTube ' s lawyers were 
from Williams &? Connolly? The same dishonest and sleazy firm 
that has represented the Clintons and Barack Obama! 

And, by the way, Google's lawyers never denied the allegation 
that Biden was behind my videos being taken down. 

On top of this, Freedom Watch 
is also suing Congresswoman Rashid 
Tlaib (D-MI) - the hateful Muslim 

anti-Christian and anti-Jew member 
of "The Squad" - for assault against 
my client, conservative journalist an 
patriot Laura Loomer. 

In case you missed it on the news, my client, Laura Loomer, 
was at a public event where Rashida Tlaib (and her anti-Christian 



and anti-Semitic friend Ilhan Omar) were taking questions. 

When Laura confronted Tlaib about her anti-Semitic comments, 
Tlaib reached out, violently grabbed Laura's phone, and tried to 
steal it while committing assault and battery. 

Now we are suing her for assault and battery and seeking two 
million dollars for Laura, who has been severely damaged by the 
likes of Tlaib and the other Muslim Congresswoman Ilhan Omar! 

On top of this, your continued support is absolutely critical to 
help make sure we can prosecute and convict the number one 
Democrat behind the "RUSSIAN COLLUSION" Witch Hunt... 

Special Investigator Mueller! 

With your help, we'll "try and fry" this political hack in our 
Citizen Grand Juries and do everything we can to make sure he 
ends up where he belongs: Behind bars! 

Last but not least, I've included my newest WND article 
detailing how this whole impeachment process had been an 

absolute sham as Democrats play patty cake with themselves 

while stomping on We the People's sacred liberties and freedoms. 

All while more swamp dwellers in the DOJ - led by a 
neutered establishment Republican RHINO and elephant going by the 

name of William "Bill" Barr - made it known that he would bring 
NO charges against Hillary Clinton or any Clinton over alleged 

corruption at the Clinton Foundation! 

To me and other seasoned "special ops legal veterans" of the 
Washington, D.C., corrupt swamp, infested with dishonest hacks of 
both major political parties, this came as no surprise. 

But here's my message to the "Clinton Gang of Three" - 
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Hillary, Bill and their allegedly criminally minded daughter: 

We at Freedom Watch are coining for you, and you will be 
held accountable, peacefully and legally, by our citizens grand 
juries in 2020 with ensuing indictments, trials, convictions, and 
prison sentences. 

But I can't do this without you, 	 I need to know 

you're still with me and President Trump. 

You can do that right now by sending back our $2 bill along 
with your most generous gift of $75, $100, or even another 
generous $50 right now. 

That way we have the funds to prosecute Pelosi, Waters, 
Schiff, and Nadler (and all the Democrats behind this coup), plus 
fight back to protect President Trump right now! 

No matter what amount you send, please remember 
that Pelosi and all house Democrats are tightening the noose 
around President Trump right now. 

These hacks have already impeached President Trump, and 
then tried to prove he was a criminal while they tried him in 
the Senate! 

That way they can DESTROY him by colluding to DESTROY his 
popularity and defeat him in November! 

If that happens - God forbid - Pelosi will be able to indict, 

prosecute, and LOCK HIM UP! 

Your most generous tax-deductible gift today could literally mean 
the difference between seeing this headline all over the media: 
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"Pelosi and Dems FINALLY IMPEACH President 
Trump, Defeat Him in 2020, and Now Seek to LOCK HIM UP 

as a Private Citizen! 

OR this one... 

"TrAiAp Gets Last Laugh: Pelosi, Schiff, Waters, 
Nadler and All Democrats Behind IMPEACHMENT 
and COUP Prosecuted to Fullest Extent of the Law 

as Trump Re-Elected to Help Keep America Great!" 

Which one would you rather see? I know where I stand - 
right next to the President! 

I hope you're standing next to us. God bless you and God 
bless the President. 

Yours in Fem and Liberty, 

Larry K19man, Esq. 
Chairm~ and General Counsel 
FreedIm Watch, Inc. 

P. S. - 	 I know it may seem crazy to send you our 
urgently needed $2 bills today. After all, I'm taking a HUGE risk 
sending it to you. But as one of our most faithful friends and 
someone who would do anything to protect our great president, I 
know I can trust you to send it back today along with your most 
generous tax-deductible sift of $75, $100, or even another $50. 
We need all funds to get the job done and obtain justice. 
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Having endured watching some of the impeachment trial proceedings this week - and 

I must confess that I could not endure all of it - it's difficult in a family-friendly 

column to describe the pathetic and dishonest performance of the likes of the 

Democratic House managers, and in particular House Intel Committee Chairman 

Adam Schiff. Even if the establishment Republican likes of Sent Lindsey Graham 

could find it in his "closeted heart" to praise Schiff for his presentation, exposing more 

about the two-faced lawmaker from South Carolina than anything else, or be 

subjected to the ridiculous musings of so-called Judge Andrew Napolitano on Fox 

News, who is foaming at the mouth advocating The Donald's conviction as a result of 

his perverse concept of the "overwhelming evidence against him," no one of right 

mind could listen to this garbage and come away with any conclusion other than this: 

In the stie of Woody Allen, this is a mockery of a travesty of a sham of a mockery of a 

sham! 

What really struck me about the House managers in particular was not only their 

dishonest, overblown and pathetically repetitive opening arguments, but how they 

were dressed. Given that their biggest supporter in the Fake News leftist media, short 
of CNN, aka the "Communist News Network," is NBC and its sister cable network 

MSNBC, it is ironic that they,  were all dressed up like peacocks - or was it rather the 

Porky. Pig-like Jerrold Nadler and company that they are? But then again, in the 

words of Sarah Palm, can we really put lipstick on pigs? 

This dog-and-pony show is a pure excuse for reality television, and it borders on 

pornographic. It only serves the ratings and advertising dollar purposes of not just the 

CNNs and MSNBCs of the rabid leftist media world, but also Fox News on the ever-

more compromised right, given Napolitano, Chris Wallace and their stable of other 
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Trump haters, showcased by the new leftist chairman of the network Lachlan 
Murdoch. Murdoch, by the way, as depicted in the recent Showtime series "Loudest 
Voice'll was the nemesis of Fox News' founder and now deceased CEO Roger Ailes. He 
and his brother James, of British royal wiretapping fame, are devout leftists, so it's no 
surprise that the once-conservative network is moving in the direction of its "soul 
brothers" on the left. 

Given that we all are tired of this continuing saga, I will not belabor my point further. 
Rather, listen to the embedded video of my,  show this week on Radio America, 
"Special Prosecutor with Larry Klayman," which expounds on my views about this 
fraud on the American people. Until then, rest up fellow patriots, as we have a long 
and hard road ahead of us to preserve and protect the God-inspired and given 
creation and vision of our Founding Fathers. 

In this regard, go to www.freedomwatchusa.org  and sign up for and support our 
Justice League, as the "court jesters" in Congress continue to play patty cakes with 
themselves to the detriment of We the People's sacred liberties and freedoms. 
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